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1. INTRODUCTION

This report describes an airborne geophysical survey

carried out on behalf of United Continental Energy

Corporation and Livingstone Energy Corporation by

Aerodat Limited. Equipment operated included a 3

frequency electromagnetic system, a VLF-EM system, a:nd

a magnetometer.

The survey was flown on April 9, 1983 from an operations

base at Terrace Bay Ontario. A total of 148 line miles

were flown, at a nominal line spacing of 660 feet.
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2. SURVEY AREA/CLAIM NUMBERS AND LOCATIONS

The mining claim numbers and locations covered by this
survey are indicated on the map in the following pocket.
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3. AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT

3.1 Aircraft

The helicopter used for the survey was an Aerospatial

Astar 350D owned and operated by North Star Helicopters.

Installation of the geophysical and ancillary equipment

was carried out by Aerodat. The survey aircraft; was

flown at a nominal altitude at 60 meters.

3.2 Equipment

3.2.1 E1ectromagne:ticSystem

The electromagnetic system was an Aerodat/

Geonics 3 frequency system. Two ve rt i.ca.L

coaxial coil pairs were operated at 955 and

4130 Hz and a horizontal coplanar coil pair

at 4500 Hz. The transmitter-receiver separa-

tion was 7 meters. In-phase and quadrat.ure

signals were measured simultaneously for the

3 frequencies with a time-constant of 0.1

seconds. The electromagnetic bird was t:.owed

30 meters below the helicopter.

3.2.2 VLF-EM System

The VLF-EM System was a Herz 2A. This instru-

ment measures the total field and vertical
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quadra ture component of two selected fn~quencies.

The sensor was towed in a bird 15 meters below

the helicopter.

The sensor aligned with the flight direction

is designated as "LINE", and the sensor

perpendicular to the line direction as IIIORTHO".

The "LINE" station used was NAA, Cutler Maine,

17.8 KHz or NLK, Jim Creek Washington, :24.8 KHz.

The "ORTHO" station was NSS, Annapolis .ll1aryland,

21.4 KHz. The NSS transmitter was opera.ting on

a very limited schedule and was not available

during a large part of the survey.

Magnetometer

The magnetometer was a Geometrics G-803 proton

precession type. The sensi tivi ty of t.he

instrument was 1 gamma at a 1.0 second samp.le

rate. The sensor was towed in a bird IS meters

below the helicopter.

Magnetic Base Station

An IFG proton precession type magnetometer was

operated at the base of operations to rf;cord

diurnal variations of the earths magnetic

field. The clock of the base station was

synchronized with that of the airborne system
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to facilitate later correlation.

Radar Altimeter

A Hoffman HRA-lOO radar altimeter was used to

record terrain clearance. The output f rom the

instrument is a linear function of alti·t:ude

for maximum accuracy.

Tracking Camera

A Geocam tracking camera was used to record

flight path on 35 mm film. The camera was

operated in strip mode and the fiducial numbers

for cross reference to the analog and digital

data were imprinted on the margin of t.he film.

Analog Recorder

A RMS dot-matrix recorder was used to display

the data during the survey. A sample record

with channel identification and scales is
presented on the following page.
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Digital Recorder

A Perle DAC/NAV data system recorded t.he survey

data on cassette magnetic tape. Information

recorded was as follows:

Equipment Interval

EM 0.1 second

VLF-EM 0.5 second

magnetometer 0.5 second

altimeter 1.0 second

fiducial (time) 1.0 second

fiducial (manual) 0.2 second
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4. DATA PRESENTATION

4.1 Base Map and Flight Path Recovery

The base map photomosaic at a scale of 1/15,840 was

constructed from available aerial photography. The

flight path was plotted manually on this base arid

digitized for use in the computer compilation of the

maps. The flight path is presented with fiducials

for cross reference to both the analog and digital

data.
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4.2 Electromagnetic Profile Maps

The electromagnetic data was recorded digitally at

a high sample rate of IO/second with a small time

constant of 0.1 second. A two stage digital filtering

process was carried out to reject major sferic everrt s ,

and reduce system noise.

Local atmospheric activity can produce sharp, large

amplitude events that cannot be removed by conventional

filtering procedures. Smoothing or stacking will reduce

their amplitude but leave a broader residual response

that can be confused with a geological phenomenon. To

avoid this possibility, a computer algorithm see rche s

out and rejects the major "sferic" events.

The signal to noise was further enhanced by the

application of a low pass filter. The filter was

applied digitally. It has zero phase shift which

prevents any lag or peak displacement from oocur r i.nq

and it suppresses only variation with a wavelength

less than about 0.25 seconds. This low effective time

constant permits maximum profile shape resolut:i.on.

Following the filtering processes, a base level

correction was made. The correction applied i::;a linear

function of time that ensures that the corrected

ampli tude of the various inphase and quadr at.ur e components
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is zero when no conductive or permeable source is

present. This filtered and levelled data was t.hen

presented in profile map form.

The in-phase arid quadrature responses of the coaxial

955 Hz configuration are plotted with the flight

path and presented on the photomosaic base.

The in-phase and quadrature responses of the coaxial

4500 Hz and the coplanar 4130 Hz configuration are

plotted with flight path and are available as a. two

colour overlay.
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4.3 Magnetic Contour Maps

The aeromagnetic data was corrected for diurnal

variations by subtraction of the digitally reco:rded

base station magnetic profile. No correction for

regional variation is applied.

The corrected profile data was interpolated onto a

regular grid at a 2.5 mm interval using a cubic

spline technique. The grid provided the basis for

threading the presented contours at a 10 gamma

interval.

j
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4.4 VLF-EM Contour and Profile Maps

The VLF-EM "LINE" signal, was compiled in map form.

The mean response level of the total field signal

was removed and the data was gridded and contoured

at an interval of 2%. When the "ORTHO" signal 'Was

available it was compiled in a similar fashion.
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4.5 Electromagnetic Conductor Symbolization

The electromagnetic profile maps were used to

identify those anomalies with characteristics

typical of bedrock conductors. The in-phase

and quadrature response amplitudes at 4130 Hz

were digitally applied to a phasor diagram for

the vertical half-plane model and estimates of

conductance (conductivity thickness) were made.

The conductance levels were divided into categories

as indicated in the map legend; the higher the number,

the higher the estimated conductivity thickness

product.

As discussed in Appendix I the conductance should be

used as a relative rather than absolute guide to

conductor quality. A conductance value of less than

2 mhos is typical for conductive overburden ma t.e rLaL

and electrolytic conductors in faults and shears.

Values greater than 4 mhos generally indicate some

electronic conduction by certain metallic sulphides

and/or graphite. Gold, although highly conductive,

is not expected to occur in sufficient concent.ra+Lon

to directly produce an electromagnetic anomaly;

however, accessory mineralization such as pyrite or
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graphite can produce a measurable response.

With the aid of the profile maps, responses of similar

characteristics may be followed from line to line and

conductor axes identified.

The distinction between conductive bedrock and ove r+

burden anomalies is not always clear and some of

the symbolized anomalies may not be of bedrock or i.qLn ,

It is also possible that a response may have been

mistakenly attributed to overburden and therefore not

included in the symbolization process. For this reason,

as geological and other geophysical information becomes

available, reassessment of the significance of the

various conductors is recommended.
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4.6 INTERPRETATION MAPS

The conductive trends are shown and discriminated
for descriptive purposes.

These conductors are described below.

1 Fair, double conductor on north flank of
magnetic high. Map shows sediments at
rhyolite/andesite contact.

2 Moderate to strong conductor on south f Lank
of magnetic high. Geology same as 1.

3 Strong multiple conductor at crest of
magnetic high. Geology like 1 and 2.

4 Fair conductor mapped at iron formation
contact. SuIfides reported at this location.

5,6 Short conductors near crest.of magnetic high.
Geology similar to 1, 2, 3. Massive sl.llfides
reported near this location.

7 Weak conductor in magnetic low, mapped as
rhyolites.

8 Probable fair bedrock conductors masked by
lake bottom sediments. Occurs to west of
fault. Granite outcrops on shore east,of
fault.
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9 Questionable. Weak conductor near granite
contact.

10, 11 Fair multiple conductors in iron format.Lon,
In trough between magnetic highs.

12 Weak conductor on local magnetic low. Near
fault contact between rhyolites and andesites.

13 Multiple moderate conductor on trend with
mapped sediments.

14 Weak trends in magnetic low south of Mackenzie
vein - geology unknown.

15 'Weak possibly overburden conductivity in VLF
anomaly crossing. Felsic intrusives.

16,17 Fair conductor of unknown strike. Pyrite
and graphite reported in drilling by H130G.

18 Good conductor on magnetic high. A body
of sulfides in rhyolite reported to the south.

19 A moderate conductor near the former
Harkness-Hays Mine. Sulfides reported ~n
andesite.

20 Weak conductor on magnetic high in rhYD1ite.
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21 Response to Downey massive sulfide occurrence.

22 Weak conductivity in magnetic - VLF trend
coincidence in felsic intrusive.

23 Conductive. Magnetic low on VLF trend in
granite. Investigate.

24 Offshore conductive responses which may be
lake sediments. Copper and silver values
found in diabase in vicinity.

25 A weak trend in rhyolites parallel to t:he
North Shore Gold Mines vein.

There are several VLF trends which may have economic
significance. Because the Culter transmitter was used,
these trend in a west to north west direction.

A Through a small lake north of #9 axis as
far as Collingwood Bay.

B Northwest from Worthington Bay through the
North Shore Gold Mines vein.

C Northwest from the west end of #25 conduct.o.r

D A quarter mile northeast of Worthington Bay.
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E Extending northwest from conductor 23,

through 22, 15, 14, 13, 12, and beyond,
possibly through 5 and 6.

F Parallel to E. Three-quarter miles north.

Respectfully submitted,

July 5, 1983. Fenton Scott, P. Eng.
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GENERAL INTERPRETIVE CONSIDERATIONS

Electromagnetic

The Aerodat 3 frequency system utilizes 2 different

transmi tter;:-eceiver coil geometries. The traditional

coaxial coil configuration is operated at 2 widely

separated frequencies and the horizontal coplanar coil

pair is operated at a frequency approximately aligned

with one of the coaxial frequencies.

The electromagnetic response mea aur-ed by the helicopt.er

system is a function of the "electrical" and "geometrical"

properties of the conductor. The "electrical" pr-oper+y

of a conductor is determined largely by its conductivity

and its size and shape; the "geometrical" property of the

response is largely a function of the conductors shape and

orientation with respect to the measuring transmitte:l:-and

receiver.

Electrical Considerations

For a given conductive body the measure of its conductivity

or conductance is closely related to the measured phase

shift between the received and transmitted electromaqnetic

field. A small phase shift indicates a relatively h:!Lgh

conductance, a large phase shift lower conductance. A

small phase shift results in a large in-phase to quadrature
"I
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ratio and a large phase shift a low ratio. This relation-

ship is shown quanti tati vely for a vertical ha l.f+p Lane

model on the accompanying phasor diagram. Other physical

models will show the same trend but different quantitative

relationships.

The phasor diagram for the vertical half-plane model, as

presented, is for the coaxial coil configuration wi t:h the

amplitudes in ppm as measured at the response peak over

the conductor. To assist the interpretation of the survey

results the computer is used to identify the apparent

conductance and depth at selected anomalies. The results

of this calculation are presented. in table form in l~ppendix I

and the conductance and in-phase amplitude are presented

in symbolized form on the map presentation.

---I

The conductance and depth values as presented are correct

only as far as the model approximates the real geological

situation. The actual geological source may be of limited

length, have significant dip, its conducti vi ty and 'I:hickness

may vary with depth and/or strike and adjacent bodies and

overburden-may'have modified the response. In general the

conductance estimate is less affected by these limi"l:ations

than the depth estimate but both should be cons i.dered a

relative rather than absolute guide to the anomalies

properties.
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Conductance in mhos is the reciprocal of resistance in

ohms and in the case of narrow slab like bodies is the

product of electrical conductivity and thickness.

Most overburden will have an indicated conductance of less

than 2 mhos; however, more conductive clays may have an

apparent conductance of say 2 to 4 mhos. Also in thE! low

conductance range will be electrolytic conductors in faults

and shears.

The higher ranges of conductance, greater than 4 mhos,

indicate that a significant fraction of the electrical

conduction is electronic rather than electrolytic in nature.

Materials that conduct electronically are limited to certain

metallic sulphides and to graphite. High conductance

anomalies, roughly 10 mhos or greater are generally limited

to sulphide or graphite bearing rocks.

-+-

Sulphide minerals with the exception of sphalerite, einnabar

and stibnite are good conductors; however, they may occur

in a disseminated manner that inhibits electrical conduction

through the rock mass. In this case the apparent conductance

can seriously under rate the quality of the conductor in

geological terms. In a similar sense the relatively non-

conducting sulphide minerals noted above may be pre aent, in

significant concentration in association with minor conductive
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sulphides, and the electromagnetic response only relate

to the minor associate mineralization. Indicated conductance

is also of little direct significance for the identification

of gold mineralization. Although gold is highly conductive

it would not be expected to exist in sufficient quantity

to create a recognizable anomaly but minor accessory sulphide

mineralization could provide a useful indirect indication.

In summary the estimated conductance of a conductor can

provide a relatively positive identification of significant

sulphide or graphite mineralization; however, a moderate

to low conductance value does not rule out the possibility

of significant economic mineralization.

Geometrical Considerations

Geometrical information about the geologic conductor can

often be interpreted from the profile shape of the a.nomaly.

The change in shape is primarily related to the change in

inductive coupling among the transmitter, the target" and
the receiver.

In the case of a thin, steeply dipping, sheet-like conductor,

the coaxial coil pair will yield a near symmetric pe.ak over

the conductor. 'On the other hand the coplanar coil pair will

pass through a null couple relationship and yield a minimum
over the conductor, flanked by positive side lobes. As the

dip of the conductor decreases from vertical, the coaxial
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anomaly shape changes only slightly, but in the case of

the coplanar coil pair the side lobe on the down dip side

strengthens relative to that on the up dip side.

As the thickness of the conductor increases, Lnduce.d

current flow across the thickness of the conductor becomes

relatively significant and complete null coupling with the

coplanar coils is no longer possible. As a result, the

apparent minimum of the coplanar response over the conductor

diminishes vli th increasing thickness, and in the limiting

case of a fully 3 dimensional body or a horizontal layer

or half-space, the minimum disappears completely.

A horizontal conducting layer such as overburden will produce

a response in the coaxial and coplanar coils that is a

function of al ti tude (and conductivity if not unifol:m). The

profile shape will be similar in both coil configurations
*with an amplitude ratio (coplanar/coaxial) of about 4/1.

In the case of a spherical conductor, the induced currents

are confined to the volume of the sphere, but not relatively

restricted_Lo .any arbitrary plane as in the case of a sheet-

like form. The response of the coplanar coil pair directly
*over the sphere may be up to 8 times greater than that of

the coaxial coil pair.
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In sununary a steeply dipping, sheet-like conductor w:"11

display a decrease in the coplanar response coincident

with the peak of the coaxial response. The relative

strength of this coplanar null is related inversely '1:0

the thickness of the conductor; a pronounced null ind.icates

a relatively thin conductor. The dip of such a conductor

can be infered from the relative amplitudes of the side-lobes.

Massive conductors that could be approximated by a conducting

sphere will display a simple single peak profile form on both

coaxial and coplanar coils,with a ratio between the coplanar

to coaxial response amplitudes as high as 8.*

Overburden anomalies often produce broad poorly defined

anomaly profiles. In most cases the response of the cop lana r

coils closely follow that of the coaxial coils with a

relative amplitude ratio of 4.*

Occasionally if the edge of an overburden zone is sharply

defined with some significant depth extent, an edge effect

will occur in the coaxial coils. In the case of a horizontal

conductive ring or ribbon, the coaxial response will consist

of two peaks, one over each edge; whereas the coplanar coil

will yield a single peak.
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* It should be noted at this point that Aerodat's definition

of the measured ppm unit is related to the primary field

sensed in the receiving coil without normalization to the

maximum coupled (coaxial configuration). If such normal-

ization were applied to the Aerodat units, the amplitude

of the coplanar coil pair would be halved.
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Magnetics

The Total Field Magnetic Map shows contours of the
total magneiic field, uncorrected for regional varia-
tion. Whether an EM anomaly with a magnetic correla-
tion is more likely to be caused by a sulphide deposit
than one without depends on the type of mi.ne raLi.aa+Lon ,

An apparent coincidence between an EM and a magnetic
anomaly may be caused by a conductor which is alBO
magnetic, or by a conductor which lies in close proximity
to a magnetic body. The majority of conductors wh i.ch are
also magnetic are sulphides containing pyrrhotite and/or
magnetite. Conductive and magnetic bodies in close
association can be, and often are, graphite and magnetite.
It is often very difficult to distinguish between these
cases. If the conductor is also magnetic, it will usually
produce an EM anomaly whose general pattern resembles
that of the magnetics. Depending on the magnetic perme-
ability of the conducting body, the amplitude of the
inphase EM anomaly will be weakened, and if the conduc-
tivity is also weak, the inphase EM anomaly may even be
reversed in sign.
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VLF Electromagnetics

The VLF-EM method employs the radiation from powerful

military radio transmitters as the primary signals.

The magnetic field associated with the primary field

is elliptically polarized in the vicinity of electrical

conductors. The Herz Totem uses three coils in the x.
Y. Z. configuration to measure the total field and

vertical quadrature component of the polarization

ellipse.

The relatively high frequency of VLF 15-25 KHz provides

high response factors for bodies of low conductance.

Relatively "disconnected" sulphide ores have been found

to produce measurable VLF signals. For the same reason,

poor conductors such as sheared contacts, breccia zones,

narrow faults, alteration zones and porous flow tops normally

produce VLF anomalies. The method can therefore be used

effectively for geological mapping. The only relative dis-

advantage of the method lies in its sensitivity to conductive

overburden. In conductive ground the depth of exploration

is severely limited.

The effect of strike direction is important in the s.ense

of the relation of the conductor axis relative to the

energizing electromagnetic field. A conductor aligned

along a radius drawn from a transmitting st(;ltionwill be
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in a maximum coupled orientation and thereby produce cl

stronger response than a similar conductor at a different

strike angle. Theoretically it would be possible for a

conductor, oriented tangentially to the transmitter to

produce no signal. The most obvious effect of the strike

angle consideration is that conductors favourably or.i.errt.ed

with respect to the transmitter location and also near

perpendicular to the flight direction are most clearly

rendered and usually dominate the map presentation.

The total field response is an indicator of the ex.i.st.ence

and position of a conductivity anomaly. The response will

be a maximum over the conductor, without any special filtering,

and strongly favour the upper edge of the conductor e:ven in

the case of a relatively shallow dip.

The vertical quadrature component over steeply dipping sheet

like conductor will be a cross-over type response with the

cross-over closely associated with the upper edge of the

conductor.

The response is a cross-over type due to the fact thCl.tit

is the vertical rather than total field quadrature component

that is measured. The response shape is due largely to

geometrical rather than conductivity considerations cmd

the distance between the maximum and minimum on either side

of the cross-over is related to target depth. For a given

target geometry, the larger this distance the greater the
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depth.

The amplitude of the quadrature response, as opposed

to shape is function of target conductance and depth

as well as the conductivity of the overburden and host

rock. As the primary field travels down to the conductor

through conductive material it is both attenuated and

phase shifted in a negative sense. The secondary field

produced by this altered field at the target also has an

associated phase shift. This phase shift is po si tii.ve and

is larger for relatively poor conductors. This secondary

field is attenuated and phase shifted in a negative sense

during return travel to the surface. The net effect of

these 3 phase shifts determine the phase of the secondary

field sensed at the receiver.

A relatively poor conductor in resistive ground will yield

a net positive phase shift. A relatively good conductor

in more conductive ground will yield a net negative phase

shift. A combination is possible whereby the net phase

shift is zero and the response is purely in-phase wi it:hno

quadrature component.

A net posi tive phase shift combined with the qeome t.r i.ca'l

cross-over shape will lead to a positive quadrature response

on the side of approach and a negative on the side of

departure. A net negative phase shift would produce the

reverse. A further sign reversal occurs with a IBOcilegree
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change in instrument orientation as occurs on reciprocal

line headings. During digital processing of the quad-

rature data for map presentation this is corrected for

by normalizing the sign to one of the flight line headings.
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1984 02 16 Your File:
Our File :

202
2.5676

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:
RE: Airborne Geophysical (Electromagnetic, Magnetometer& V.L.F.) Survey on Mining Claims TB 655901 et al

in the Township of Priske.

The Airborne Geophysical (Electromagnetic, Magnetometer and
V.L.F.) Survey assessment work credits as listed with my Notice
of Intent dated January 16, 1984 have been approved as of the above
date.
Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so
indicate on your records.
Yours very truly,

J.R. Anderson
Acting Director
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A lW3
Phone: 416/965-1380
D. Kinvig:sc
cc: United Continental Energy Cor.& Livingston Energy Corp

3019 Point Grey Road
Vancouver, B.C.
V6K 1A7

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining & Lands Commissioner
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist
Thunder Bay, Ontario



1984 01 16

2.5676®
Ontario

Ministryof
Natural
R~ources

Technical Assessment

Work Credit.

File

Date

PRISKE TOWNSHIP

Recorded Holder
UNITED CONTINENTAL ENERGY CORP. & LIVINGSTON ENERGY CORP

Township or Area

Type of survey and number of
Mining Claims AsslISMd

A.sessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Electromagnetic 20 days TB 655986 to 89 inclusive

20
Magnetometer days

VLF 20
Radiometric days

I nduced polarization days

Other days

Section 77 (19) Se. "Mining Claims ASS8S1ttd" column

Geological days

Geochemical days

Man days 0 Airborne 0

Special provision 0 Ground 0

0 Credits have been reduced because af partial

coverage of claims.

0 Credits have been reduced because of corrections

to work dates and figures of applicant.

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mmmg claims

I~---,--~~---,--,--:-:--------.-----,
No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits If necessary In order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical- 80; Geological- 40; Geochemical- 40; Section 77 (19}-60:

o not sufficiently covered by the survey 0 Insufficient technical data filed

828 (83/6)



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Your foie: 202

1984 01 16 Our file: 2.5676

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record
sheets.

For further information, if required, please contact
Mr. F.W. ~'atthews at 416/965-1380.
Yours very truly,

Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316
D. Kinvig:mc

Encls :

cc: United Continental Energy Corp & Livingston Energy Corp.
and Edward Korba
3019 Point Grey Road
Vancouver, B.C.
V6K lA7

cc: Mr. G.H.
Mining &Toronto,

Ferguson
Lands CommissionerOntarioB45



Notice of intent

for Technical Reports

1984 01 16
2.5676/202

;\:1 2;CuClnotiOli of '/()'J[ survey report ind.cates that the requirements of The Ontario ~~:ir:~riQ
J\~~hav2 Ii~~ be~n f:.Ji.-y :1:91.: to '·•varrant maximum assessment work credits, This notice is
mere.v a t\..'!.;(O-:;~g th,:;.,,;: you \r,Jdt .10t be a!iowed the nu rnber of assessment work days c: l?:d~-i:s
that yell .sx;:'-Ectec and also that ;n approxirnatelv 15 days from the above date, the ,r:'l'~;::
~8~OrQej"vv~;; be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree wiH: ":~lC
enclosed staterne.it. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the 1~~~tV
00! the record sheet, the S!c,tU5 of the claim remains unchanged,

1;: :(DL! are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder \lVtl1 jeopardize ,,<:u:-
Ci2ir-'ls, 'lOLl (,ieV GLJ:'jn~lthe next fifteen days appiv to the Mining and Lands Cornmissiormr fot-
a,1 extension ~)ftime, Abstracts shoulo be sent with your application.

~fthe ;-ZdUGf::d faLe of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need ftjJ't
seek relief f:-orn the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of intent rnav be
dis;egc!'ded,

,-, :tou'- survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-PerformancE. ~nd
CG'i~;"3gF.:'" me~hod aid you ere of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-cavs"
n:5thud Vtf();Jid result in the approval of 3 greater number of days credit per claim, you mRY_
within the said fifteen day period. submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be
submitted direct to the Lands Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed ;:nd
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.



~

.. Mini~tryof

. ~raf
, .irces

Ontario

• _.t.

.--oA-'.r;>: "..!.~c"\; <..~-:,--"~"--
Report of Work ~,----- ...---.... .

(Geophysical, Geological, - r-

Geochemical and ExpenditureS)$a~ ...

Please type or print.
If number of mlaing claims traversed
exceeds space on tiis form. attach a list.
Only days credits calculated in the
"Expenditures" section may be entered

•.../:" in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.
The Mining Act;j Do not use shaded areas below.

Type 01 su-vevtsj ITownShiP or Area t
Airb<:,rne -Electromagnetic f'lagnetic ,._yLF__ _ .l. Friske .' (.~':I')

Claim Horder(s) lA t..! \ It::: I) Cc-; \"1 N c.~ TJ~ L-- E NE.R(; t (ORi'") •••..• Ll~' NG.~IC~ tNcRG'I C(J~11Prospector's ucen.(~:;;.-iN",O:;-_-.------I

RaceD A. SchjraLli, In'l'ruot "l-Ei"h,JAI\" ~U'I\Mf120;'(:1.\ I A :)95ge 11 l,r,
Address jGirj rt.'II'J G ICY re;. \,(.il((L. \,C:\- b l.. "I;!\. IIr 7 G.:a:.,.....:!c .•.»,..•~ Do t-.··4-ril..c.J..:. --I! cc f...:N/~l.,(- H 7 I {' k..' r'

S>!jto '120 19l UBi, ersity "venue j Teron-t-e- 1':5:; 31:7
Survey Company --[Date of Survey (fr~o~m=-'&'--:I=-o71-----rTT"-;:;O~":;"M""I~of line Cut

Aerodat Limited ... ._ol.5.J.4.ur yll.J c£.Pl_&~~__ 14_8 -1
Name and A.ddress of Author (of Geo-Technic,,;! roport)

(

Fenton Scott 17 Halabar PLace
Credits Requested per Each Claim In Columns at nght
Special Prol.'isions

Geophysical ! Days par
Claim

For first survey:
- Electromagnetic I

Enter 40 days. (This
includes line cutting) 1 - Magnetometer !;

For each additional survey:
- Radiometric r-' ---

using the same grid: !- Other
Enter 20 days (for each) r---

Geological
i

Geochemicat i
Man Days ! oevs peroeocovstcat

~~_:i=_Complete reverse side
· Electromagnetic

and enter totattsl here

· Magnetometer
I

I
t----

- Radiometric I
;

I · Other

~--
GeOlogical 1

I
--

Geochemical

Airborne Credits

I
I Days per

Claim

Note: Special provisions Electromagnetic I .
credits do not apply I I ~;--to Airborne Surveys. Magnetometer

""S'C~metrn; VLF I -X?~_
Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim{s)

--- ----- _._. --- _._--""-

C<"IlcuL ••t;on of E><penditvre Days Cred,'~
Total.

Total Expenditures Days Cr-eoIt s

IS I -r- ~ = CJ
Instructions

To •.••1 Days Credits may be appor rtooed at the claim botcers
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected
in cote mns at right.

Instructions:

Note:

Don l'ills, Ontario ~'13B lA4
MLnlng Claims Traversed (List In numencal sequence I

'-o.:"":-,-MT;~n~in~9,,,c~,<,-i=m~:-_-i Expend.
r Prefix Nu:nber Days Cr.

,-;;:c",::-,MT'n~'~n~9~C~'~'=im'2:c:-_-iExpend.
I Prefix I umber Days Cr.

III r- .

Li'l '.I.

- ...-----t---j

.- -----[----1

Total number Of m ning
claims covered by U)IS

report of work.

For Office Use Only
i!ling Recorde.dt~

8rancn--.Dir ct9f-

Total Days Cr. Date Recorded
Recorded : (, ;.' / 0" :;/..3. 0(00 1 '''''I I,' "-
,,_I~;.().Pv- ate Aocr cvec as Recorded

·r!) t (jJune 50 / 33
Da te

ICertification Verifyin

Name and Post at Addren of Person Certifying

I he"eby cen:ify that I have a personal and inlimtttc knOWledge of tne facts set tor ill in the Report at Work annexed hereto, nav!ng oerormeo the work

or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.



-,- , liN:FTED CONTINENTAL ENERGY. CORP.
. "', -.--' -, •.• __.c_, .,,-:~.,' --'.- •.•. , ..~~':"'.'.;.l.~.>·.:'.,.:_..:~(.-..

-.LIV1NGS'E0NE.Ji;NERGy.,:CORP .'-'
-, ','":" ~~ . "

LIST OF MINING CLAIMS
Pricke Township

Thunder Bay !-';ining Division
Ontario.

TB 655901/ TB 656124 TIl66271625 17
TB 655945/ 26 18-/46.-' 2728 TB 662720
TB 65594S---- 29 2149/ 30 2250-- 31 2~332 24TB 655952~ 33 25

5Y 34 2635 27
TB 655955::'- 36 2856 37 29

- ,- . -. - 38 30
TB 655960' 39 3161- §O 3262 41 3363- 42 3464- 43 3565- 4L~ 3666- 45 376T 46 3868- 47 3969-- 48 4049 If 1TB 655971 50 42'12- 5;£ 4373- 52 4474-- 53 45

". " --'.' ,•.• ~.- -
75- _54 46-76- 55 4'177- 56~ 48

TB 655979/ 49TB 662701 5080"- 02 5181/ 03 5282' OL, 5383' 05 5484/ 06 5585/ 07 5608 57TB 655990--- 09 5891/ iO 5911 r,_
ouTt3 ('5:)9 Rto ---- 12 61

P7, 13 62
Yi'-- 14 63
¥'7' ~ i5 64/

TB 662765666768
69707172
7374
7576
77" '-'--.'78 l' -~';-
79808182
83848586
878889 --
9~

TE 662794-/
Tfl 662'197 .'.

98/

Total 161 -Claims
/t,:;-

;

I
-,.J

,
-I
!,

I

r

I
I
l



U~~EaCONTINENTAL ENERGY CORP. & LIVINGSTONE ENERGY CORPORATION

Mrs. Audrey Hayes,
Mining Recorder,
Ministry of Natural Resources,
P.O.Box 5000,
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7C SG6
Dear Mr s . Hayes:
Re: Airborne Geophysical (Electromagnetic & Magnetometer)

Survey on Mining Claims TB 655901 et al in the Town.shi p
of Priske

EnClosed please find a copy of correspondence from Mr.
E.F. Anderson, Land Management Branch, received in our office on
today's date. .

Although there has been considerable correspondence between
the offices of Fenton Scott, the Land Management Branch, your
office and ours, it does not appear to have resulted in any
changes in the assessment work credits or the claims added to
the Report of Work List.

Mr. Scott, who filed the work for assessment and also
reported any necessary changes, does not seem to have been able
to resolve the situation despite repeated efforts on his part
to do so.

Please let us know at your earliest convenience why the
assessment work credits and list of claims were not corrected
and what can be done to rectify this situation.

Yours sincerely,

SF:kh
Errol Fisher,
Managing Director.

,

c.c. Mr. E.F. Anderson, Director,
Land Management Branch,
Ministry of Natural Resources,
Whitney Block, Room 6643,
Queen's Park,
Toronto, Ontario M7A lW3
Mr. Fenton Scott,
Fenton Seott Management Inc.,
17 Malabar Place,
Don MillS, Ontario M3B lA4

3019 Pt Grey RDad,Vancouver, B.C. V6K lA7 (604) 733-4223 Telex 04-55473
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1983 11 30 Your File: ;::02
Our File: 2.5676

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mi ning Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

RE: Airborne Geophysical (Electromagnetic & MagnetometE!r)
Survey on Mining Claims TB 655901 et al in the Township

of Priske.

The Ai rborne Geophysi ca 1 (Electromagneti c & Magnetometer) Survey
assessment work credits as listed with my Notice of Intent dated
November 28, 1983 have been approved as of the above da te ,
Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so
indicate on your records.
Yours very truly,

,

E F. A erson
01 or
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontari 0 .
M7A lW3
Phone: 416/965-1380
R. Plchette:sc
cc:~nited Continental Energy Corp. &

Livingston Energy Corp,Edward Korba
3019 Point Grey Road
Vancouver, B.C.
V6K lA7

cc: Resident Geologist
Thunder Bay, Ontario
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Technical Assessment

Work Credits
['" 2. !

l"'tJ"·'::·-1-9-8-3-1-1--0-4-!~~-~'-~'-t-~"-D.-U-·'-2-en

UNITED CONTINENTAL ENERGY CORP. LIVINGSTON ENERGY CORP. EDWARD KORBA
Township or Area PRISKE TOWNSHIP

Geophysical

Type of survey and number of
.•.••••• m.n. day. cr.dlt per claim Mining CI.im. Au.~:t

20EIKtrO~gn.tjc days

20

TB 655901
655945-46
655948 to 50 inclusive
655952-53
655955-56
655960 to 69 in,:lusive
655971 to 77 inclusive
655579 to 8S inl:lusive
655990-91
656124 to 56 inclusive
662701 to 18 ino::lusive
662720 to 90 inclusive
662794
662797-98

M.on.tomeltr ~ days

R.diometric days

JI)(.J~x.l!ilIJ( 2_0 day.

Other days

Section 77 119) s.. "Mining Claim. Auened" column

Geologicll day.

Geochemic.I_~ . dlY'

Man days 0 Airborne 0

Special provision 0 Ground0

o Credits have been reduced because of partial
coverage of claims.

Iil Credits have been reduced because of corrections
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Special crediu under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits hue been allowed for the following mining claims

o nOI lufficiently covered by the survlY 0 Insufficient technical data fiI.d



1983 11 30 Your File: 202
Our File: 2.5676

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay. Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:
RE: Airborne Geophysical (Electromagnetic & Ma9netometer)

Survey on Mining Claims TB 655901 et al in the Township
of Priske.

The Airborne Geophysical (Electromagnetic & MagnetOMeter) Survey
assessment work credits as listed with my Notice of Intent dated
November 28. 1983 have been approved as of the above date.
,lease inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so
indicate on your records.
Yours very truly.

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block. Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto. Ontario
K7A 1W3
Phone! 416/965-1380
R. Pichette:sc
cc: Uni ted Conti nenta 1 Energy Corrp> &

Llvingston Energy Carp Edward Korba
3019 Point Grey Road
Vancouver. B.C.
V6K lA7

cc: Resident Geologist
Thunder Bay, Ontari 0



Date
1983 11 04®

Ontario

Mlnlstryof
Natural
Resources

Technical Assessment

Work Credits

File 2.5676

Recorded Holder

Township or Area

UNITED CONTINENTAL ENERGY CORP. LIVINGSTON ENERGY CORP. EDWARD KORBA
------I

PRISKE TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of
Mining CI.ims AssessedAssessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

20 days
TB 655901

Electromagnetic 655945-4620 655948 to 50 inclusiveMagnetometer d8V~ 655952-53
Radiometric days 655955-56

655960 to 69 inclusive
V~ 20 655971 to 77 inclusive)Q)(<)Ut~ilI)( days 655979 to 85 inclusive

Other days 655990-91
656124 to 56 inclusive

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Asse$Sed" column 662701 to 18 inclusive
662720 to 90 inclusive

Geological days 662794
662797-98

Geochemical days

Man days 0 Airborne 0

Special provision 0 Ground 0

0 Credits have been reduced because of partial

coverage of claims.

ra Credits have been reduced because at corrections

to work dates and figures of applicant.

..
Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following rrurunq claims

o not sufficiently covered by the survey 0 Insufficient technical data filed

I:-:--..".......,----:----:-:-~-,-----;--:;--:----:--:-;-:--------- ---
No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

The Mining Recorder may reduce Ihe above credits it necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical- 80; Geological- 40; Geochemical- 40; Section 77 (19)-ID:,.

828 f83/61



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

l~lrio

Your file: 202

1983 11 04 Our file: 2.5676

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P. O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6
Dear Madam:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record
sheets.

For further information, if required, please contact
Mr. F.W. Matthews at 416/965-1380.
Yours very truly,

J

nderson
IN.l;.pr:to r
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316
R. Pichette:mc

Enc1s :

cc: United Continental Energy Corp. & Livingston Energy Corp.Edward Korba
3019 Point Grey Road
Vancouver, B.C.
V6K 1A7

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining & Lands Commiss50ner
Toronto, Ontario845



Mmistry of
Natural
Resources

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports
Ontario

1983 11 04

2.5676/202

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the ,'mtry
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-clays"
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may,
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be
submitted direct to the Lands Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846 (82/5)
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®
Ontario

Ministryof .'~
Natuta!
Resources

Report of Work -,>
(Geophysical. Geological,
Geochemical and Expenditures)

Instructions: - Please type or crint.
If number of mining claims traversed
exceeds space on this form, attach a list.
Only days credits calculated in the
"Expenditures" section may be entered
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.
00 not use shaded areas below

Note: -

~.
The Mining Act

Type of Survey s) Township or Area

Airb!Jrne .Electromagnetic r-iagnetic, VLF Priske re I.31')
Claim Holder(s} lA"": irE D Cc Nil ~ t:.l'JTA. L- E NE:~Gi coR.f':I •••.•• LI~ ,NG~TO..J ~NcRGt (i,~1Prospector's LiCllnceN=o-. -----,--i-,

A. IH '±'Ptlot + EOt.JARI> O<OQ(l,MtUO>lOl A 39586 TI J. T,
\(,)1(()...\tT -c-:- 'v1.:1< lit? (, ~,t....)';::~MI-_· e.~I\;'-~"( ·Cf.~I,j;-1U('HT((}k...1r·

lh;iveI sity A'lOHblO, Torol'l-t-e-- 145II 31':7
Survey cO;;;oda t Li mi~ed..----.------- ---r~;~r~~i~~I~F;~~~t"'AiI~48i~:Cut --

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Tech;,ical ~eport'

Address

Fenton Scott 17 Malabar PLace Don ;"'ills, Ontario l"13B lA4

- Electromagnetic

Days per
Claim

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right

•

Speciel Provisions
Goophysical

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This
includes line cuttingl - Magnetometer

- Radiometric

I
I Geological

I GecchemiCiill

For each additional survey:
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)
- Other !,

i

I Geophysical
Man Days Days per

Claim1----
. Electromagnetic I

Complete reverse side
and enter totelfsl here ~--

I- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

Ir---r----
I

REcJ;:~~~D
",7

Days per
Claim

-\,,'-.1:"-"'----

cetcuranoo of Expanditure Days Credits
Total

Days CreditsTot"i Expe •..•ditures

tns truc tions
Total Days C'edits may be apponioned at tb e claim holder's
chOice. E"te' nUrrloer of r1ays cr edrts pcr cla,rn se+ec tcc
If' col'.ln"u at rigl'"

Date

\J un; 30 / u..:)
Certification Verifyin Rep rt of Work C/lKdL 'j:'/5HEo<

Minin Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Mining Claim Expend. Mining (:"""i~m:-__ -I Expend.

Prefix Number Days Cr. Prefix "':umber Days Cr.

----- - ...,.......jf-'----,,-l.f,

Total number 0; '''lining
claims coverfld by this
reoor t o+ wor k , 161

c(~-'

/

l? i\·alo.Oar I·Lace Don .1_2.1:3
NamR and Postal Address of Person Certifying

J hereby cer trt v that J have a personal and rritrrnnt e knowledge of the facts Silt fOrlh I" thp. Repor-t of Work annexed ne-ere, navinq certorrned [hp. work
or witnessed same during and/or after its cornnlenon and the annexed report IS true.

H_~ ,
''-'~'U''v (Sign·;:·~r=:==::.1

~~~~~ 1-~_,="~;~,~(;~~j~",:.,~~/__~3~·~3~:t::~~~~C!~~-'
~362 (81 -s .

Date Certified



mUTED CONTINENTAL ENERGY CORP LIVINGSTONE ENERGY CORP.

LIST or :'};>,Ii,G CLAn's

Pricke l'ownsh:LD
'I'hund e r- ',ay· r-lining Division

Ontario.

TB 655901
TB 65594546
'm b559484950

;~~f~.:-.
'~,\.~:~L.

" "",

'0 662716
17
18

"'~.'

90
TB 662794
TB 662797

98

'Jt.. '" 1 c:; 'n"3-, - ,-' I \1d

MINING eANDS -
_ . SEP;'ON. ".

",~'. . .
:- .'



1983 07 15 2.5676

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural ResourcesP.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6
Dear Madam:
We have received reports and maps for an Airborne Geophysical
(Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) survey submitted on MiningClaims TB 655901 et a1 in the Township of Priske.
This material will be examined and assessed and a statementof assessment work credits will be issued.
We do not have a copy of the report of work which is normallyfiled with you prior to the submission of this technical data.
Please forward a copy as soon as possible.
Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
ntrectorLand Management Branch
Whitney Block. Room 6450Queen's Park
Toronto. OntarioM7A 11013
Phone: (416)965-1380
A. Barr:mc
cc: Rocco A. Scharil1i (In Trust)Suite 420

181 University AvenueToronto. Ontario
~'5H3M7

cc: Fenton Scott17 Ma1abar PlaceDon Mills. OntarioM3B 1A4



Fenton Seott Management Ine. ,-----------,
17 Malabar Place, Don Mills, Ontario M3B 1A4

416-444-1717

.c",~",,,~,__ ,,_

E1VED I
,','. '2,ement Branch

oo

October 30, 1983

Land Vanagement Branch
Room 6610, Whitney Block,
;'~ueenI sPark
Toronto l'7A l'n

Gentlemen:
Re; Airborne Survey Claims 656091 et al

(165 claims) 'I'ownnh.ip of Frj,ske
four file 2.5676

In response to your letter of October 7, I have
calculated the mileage from this survey that appears
to have been confined to flying over the claims,
according to the claims map.

Accoroding to this recalculation, the mileage
flown by each instrument over the claims desribed
above was 80.125 miles.

Cordially yours,

Fenton ,scott

;, <... - 1------ --.:
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October 7, 1983 2.5676

Fenton Scott
17 Malabar Place
Don Mills, Ontario
M3B lA4
Dear Sir:
RE: Airborne Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer)

Survey submitted on mining claims TB 656901 et a1 in
the Township of Priske

There appears to be a discrepancy with regard to the reported
line mileage flown for each instrument over the claim group.
You have indicated on the Technical data statement that total
line mileage over the area is 148 miles and the total line
mileage over the claim group is 148 miles but the plans show
that the claim group does not cover the entire area. Please
clarify this discrepancy by informing this office of the line
mileage flown for each instrument, only over the claim group.
For further information, please contact r~r. F.W. ~1atthews at
4416)965-1380.
Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6610
Queen I sPark
Toronto, Ontario
M7A lW3
Phone: (416)965-1380
R. Pichette:mc
cc: Mining Recorder

Thunder Bay, Ontario
cc: United Continental Energy Corp. &

Livingston Energy Corp.
3019 Point Grey Road
Vancouver, B.C.
V6K 1A7

cc: Edward Korba
General Delivery
Connaught, Ontario
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Ontario

Ministryof
Natural
Res" -ces

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

Mining Lands Comments

/o: -
To: Geophysics '-frJv. r40-~If 4n 11 )

Comments

-

-
~proved IDatz /cl IS~///jOWish to see again with corrections -,,/J2.. 'f3

DTO: Geology· Expenditures
Comments

[JApproved oWish to see again with corrections
IDate ISignature

DTO: Geochemistry

Comments

1\ I

. \/
V /'

DApproved oWish to see again with corrections
I Dot. riQnature

OTo: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5·1380)

1593 (81/10)



~:.®
Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources
File _

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

-··~O BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT ·1
; FACfS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT '
.•TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONSETC. I.------ =_==....-'..--~.."._.-.._,._-_."._-._·._,o.·~~1

Township or Area _-'.l~):."-r"'iss"'k"e'- _

Claim Holder(s) }locco r, Schira'J li, In Dlust

Survey Company Aerodat Limited
Author of Report To'en'ton Scott
Address of Author 17 a1 abar ]01 ace, DOll Li lIs,

Covering Dates of Survey' ~:__,...,.,:--:::_="'------------
(tinecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line ~to>¥y,R·RT- l_I..:.J...:.8 _

,:~-,. -r-r- ~,. ' '--'--- .. -"---~~--~:~.- ~=-'------""7~-'l:
.' SPECIAL PROVISIONS DAYS I

CREDITS REQUESTED per claim_ Geophysical !

-Electromagnetic '
'I ENTER 40 days (includes

line cutting) for first
survey.

-Magnetometer _

- Radiometric _

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED
List numerically

,see List .l\.•.t tachad.............. (p,;;ii~i..· (;;;;.;;b;;j' .

.................................................................

................................................................. ~
1l.................................................................-l
'"................................................................. :;
.~
•................................................................. ~
eo:, ENTER 20 days for each -Other I

'1 additional survey using Geological I
!I same grid. :1,. GeochemicalJ O'~' ~~~_~c.-..--..·~,·-·....-· .~,
AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do nol'P~f. t,'!-airborne survey.)

Magnetometer 37 Electromagnetic '57 Jciztt6mfltir '57
(enterdaY'P4

c1aim
) ~ / p -:---

DATE: ,July 6, 19S:SIGNATU: . ~
utl:OiOfRCJ)OrtOfAget

.»

Res. GeoL Qualifications ~"'·'c..'~'~_'-" a, __ --'- _

Previous Surveys
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

RE-C.E.l.V..E.D .

.................. ·..········..M MtH(i··bttN-D-S-·Si"i.lON ~ .

......i·,ii· 8····198J· ·· ···· .. ··· .. ·· ..
. ,.......................................................

837 (5/79)

TOTAL CLAIMS, _



-

Instrument Range _

SuNeyMethod _

Correctionsmade _

Instrument _
Valuesme~ured _

Energy windows (levels) _

Height of instrument Background Count _
Sizeofdetector _

Overburden ~~--~~~~~------~------------------------------------
(type, depth - include outcrop map)

Typeofsurvey' _

Instrument _

Accuracy _

Parameters measured _

Additional information (for understanding results) _

AJRBQRNE SUR\-~2YS

Type of surveyts) IS. F'~T"'o A-4"C7, HI'I-44--ff/C VL F - E
Instrument( s) _~A~6:.:I£:.:o:.:O'::!~:.:....:1'__-__=~~A~It:=~~.--t:-:-~a!.:6>7-..,:::~~"'~(!::u~:=C;~-~&'.!o:.!'>::::..-+---r--=-!::O::...'7~C~~"L-.!:'l..'-'A~-----

[spe y for each type: of survey)

Accuracy -4~~~~~·--------~--t_~--O=-'.~~--~a~~-04-~~"'~#S~----------~/~~~. _
A

(specify for each type of survey)

Aircraft used S 7.i4 «: H Cl- re:o"-r~
Sensor altitude .:.:'I!>=O~_\ I --.:I--=:>::..~~O=___\ IL-__ .isu: _
Navigation and flight pa th recovery method _-Jo(}I...I'--)"'v"-'-""'-=:....!~~NJ=.!.1<="'--''"T:.:I:!.()A.J=_-_-'-I'1...!.! •••I#.J=II~At.='__!:4~'''~.;=___ _
AVTa ~"""Ic;.. F=1""<:' ,>'tLs - Q,.;
. 7-0 /) t:t::e;, 1AIrcraft altitude :..--=-.::.- Line Spacing -=--=- _

Miles flown over total area \ "t" 8. Over claims only, ,'---Cll-4"o"" •.•.' _



-rH 655901
;-;1'1:> 655945,_J,

46
rE 655948

4950
fT'~... 655952" ...•

53
TB 65595556
TB 6559606162

636465666.7
a8
~9

:rD 655971
, 727374757677

TE 655979808182
8384
85

~ep 65599091

T,IST OF ,r':INING GLAI~'(S
Prii:ke Township

Thunder Be.:! I·tining Division
Ontario.

'i'B 656124
2526
2728
29.'30
3132
3334
35,
36>3738/ 39
~O
4142
43
4lf
4546
47
48
49505152
53
"'4-"55
56

711 662716
17
18

T~~662720
2122
2a3
21~
2526
2728
29
303132
33343536
3i?38
39
40
Ifl
42
4344
45
46
47
48
49
505152
53
54
5556
5'"7
5859
60
61626~
64

TB 662701
02
0304
0506
0'7
08
09
10
i 'I
12
13
lit
1 ,5

70
71
72-
7374
75
'16
77, I78
7980
8182
8381+
8586
87
888990

'I'l:' 662794
':'3 662797

98

Total 161 cla:i,Es
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Ministryof'''-
Natural
Resources

Ontano-"

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological,
Geochemical and Expenditures)

Instruction.: - Pleasetype or print.
If number, -01' mining claims traversed
exceeds space on this form, attach a list.
Only days credits calculated in the
"Expenditures" section may be entered
in the "Exoend. Days Cr." columns.
00 not use shaded areas below.

Note: -

The Mining Act
Type of Survey,

Airb9rne,Electromagnetic l'iagnetic,VLF Priske t'("31)
Claim Hold4tr(s) Ut-,; I rE. D CC N-rI\'..)E.NTA L- E NER61 CORf> _ LloJJNG~-OJ,) ENeRGy CO~IPrO$pector.L.icence No.

RaCeD A. Seb; ra1li, In '!'rust' .,.E'()tJA-~bKDR(>,J\(H20>101 A 395,!M; Tt '1, Tt .t
Address .\,j(ill({).,i\.er \,1& 1ft J .-~t..,)EI?HI- E.c.J~~", C,.:'NHUGHT,OA-'r'

Hll Ul'I:iversity Avenue, Tepel'l:to H5H 3117

Aerodat Limited
NameandAddress ofAutnor(ofraec-rrectvrtcat reportl-------------"--=L-'-'='-.l.-''''--'--'''''--'-=''-''-'-''---'--------------i

Fenton Scott 17 Malabar PLace

148
T018t Miles of line Cut

Don Hills, Ontario M3B lA4.-;-- ----'
Minin Claims Traversed (Ust innumerical sequeno;=:-I-;::;C::::'--__ T:-_-'-'

Mining Claim Expend. Mini~g,-;;C~'.~;=m;'-::,--_--jExpend.
Prafix Nurnbar Days Cr. Prefil( Number Days Cr.

Credits Requested per Each Claim In Columns at right

- ElectrolTIllgnetic

Special Provisions Geophysical Days por
Oaim

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This
includes line cutting) - Magnetometer

· RadiometricFor each additional survey:
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days Itor eacnl
· Other

'rotet number of mining
claims covered by thi"
-eoor r of vvae c, 161

Geological

Geochemical

_For Office Use Ontv

Man Days
Geophysic<'ll Days per

~~im

i
1---

~
I,,-.
I

Complete reverse side
and enter total(s) here

· Electromagnetic

Certification VerifyinF'-'==--'-'-'---'-"-2..'-.:.::!:..:::..:'-"'--"-"'-'---=-----'-'--=:.-..::..~-----------·
I rie-ebv certify that I h<lv!?cl oe rsonal ;HHI ,nlrr'r\;)t(,~kl1owl~dge 01 ruc r'~Ct~set forth The Heoorr of Work iJllnex~ld h'!I'I~to, havinq performed the work

or witnessed same dU'ln~l and/or (litt,r '($ :.:ompi"lion ~Hldthe ilnl1l!l<.ed repor t is tlue

Magnetometer

· Radiometric

· Other

Geological

Geochemical

Airbor"e Credits

I Days per
Claim

Note: Special provisions

credi.ts do 'ft~.lr
to Alrbornft.u~"\..

Electromagnetic

LO;:C>7;-:c::--------------------.- _.._. .. JO"'",~;:~:""';
':16? '::! '-',

Expenditures [exclud Pew Uri
Type of Work Performed

Ml
Performed on Claim!s)

ClIIc.ulatlon of Expenditure Days Credits
TOlal

Days cecousTotal Expenditures

InstructIon s
'rot et Days Credits may oe eop or nonoc at the claim hol,le"s
cnotce. Enter number of days credits per c!lIirn setecreo I,

in cctuo-os at right.~--------~------------------------~
oaie

..Jun(·) .::l(; /

.' ',..,
•. t ..•

r
/



LIVINGS TONE ENJi:Bg,!A2iW~j,
. - •. ,. ?----:~•• ·:;2- .~- ----. ~

CLAIMS

,_1..' ..-';W'·ld·l;y".~'('"._. NT1~~.,.:rAL ENE~.G! ?O;,R.. R"'ft.,, , '.-;S;l'-,- , '"
,,~. 'j;" ':t\f' .- .< LIST OF MINING

• c!- ~,;

Pricke TownshipThunder Bay Mining DivisionOntario.

TB 655901'~ TB 656124 TB 66271625 17TB 655945/ 26 18.--/
46--- 2728 TB 662720TB 65594a--- 29 2141)/ 30 2250---- 31 2~332 24TB 655952~ 33 25
5Y 34 2635 27TB 655955::'- 36 2856 37 2938 30TB 655960r 39 3161- 1)0 3262- 41 3363- 42 3464- 43 3565- 44 3666- 45 376T 46 3868- 47 3969- 48 4049 Iflrpp, (;5597(' 50 4272- 5;r 4373- 52 44'74- 53 4575- 54 4676- 55 4777- 56~ 48

'rE 655979/ 49TB 662'/01 5080~ 02 5181----- 03 5282' 04 5383' 05 5Lf84/ 0(; 5585' 0'1 5608 c;r.
,/(

'T1? 655990- 0') 589v 10 5911 bC)12 Cl13 6214 (; .31'j (,LV'

TB 662765,66
6768
6970
71.?!2
737475767778
79808182
838485868788
89 '9er---------

TB 66279lv-'"

'rB 662797
98»>

'Pota1 161 c1atms

RECEIVED
JUL 2 o 1983

MINING LA
NDS SECT/ON














